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scrupulous care. Her nails were bitten, untended. Her voice was
cool, and she seemed completely unmoved when she spoke of her
husband's protestations and avowals which we reported to her:
Hal doesn't love me, whatever he says. Nobody on this earth has
loved me in my whole life. Every man who ever spoke to me of
love, including Hal, merely meant he admired and wanted my body.
The rest of me—my thoughts and dreams, my feelings—didn't mat-
ter.
Hal knows noise gets me so nervous I could die. With his nasty,
evil temper he keeps our home in a worse uproar than there used to
be in the ammunition factory.
I earn my own money, no thanks to him. Several months ago I
bought a round, gold-edged mirror my mother saw advertised in a
bargain sale. Fearful of HaTs objections, I left the mirror hidden
underneath the sofa, intending to put it above the living room man-
tel some time he wouldn't notice. Our little girl—Mary Ann is a
sweet child but nosy—crawled behind the sofa and at once ran to
her father. Whereupon Hal commenced an argument which ended
by his throwing my new mirror straight through the big mirror of
our dresser.
Now we have no mirror in the house except the little one above
the medicine cabinet. Furthermore, while fragments of the mirror
were lying strewn in millions of pieces, Hal decided we ought to
make love. It was his idea of the way to mend our quarrel. It wasn't
mine. I told him to sweep up the glass. He got the broom and did
the sweeping. Then when I still refused him, he went ahead and
took me, anyway.
My husband is like all men. Sex is all he ever thinks about. He is
demented on the topic. Naturally I expected sex with marriage. I
don't mind sex in moderation. The sweet, loving part of sex—the
part Hal wants to rush through or skip—I yearn for and enjoy. My
feelings don't interest my husband. Often he doesn't even ask per-
mission. He steals up while I'm unaware, ironing maybe or prepar-

